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BILL OF COMPLAINT-FILED MARCH 27, 1972

The plaintiffs respectfully represent to the Court
the following case:
1.

On or. about March 8, 1967, Louis

s.

Herrink, Jr.,

filed in the Circuit Court of Henrico County, Virginia, a
bill of complaint against Louis Adelman and Louis Adelman
Associates, Inc. (hereinafter sometimes called the "Henrico
Suit") •
2.

On or about March 23, 1967, pursuant to written

agreement, copy of which is attached and marked Exhibit "A",
Louis Adelman, for himself and as President of Louis Adelman
Associates, Inc., employed Ernest H. Dervishian, Attorney at
Law, to defend and represent the interests of the defendants
in the Henrico Suit.
3.

Plaintiffs Louis Adelman, Hilda_E. Adelman, and

Chippenham Manor, Inc., made, executed and delivered their
note for $4,000.00 dated April 3, 1967, payable to the
defendants Dervishian and Hutzler, on April 3, 1972, copy of
which Qote is attached and marked Exhibit "B".

This note is

secured by deed of trust dated April 3, 1967, from plaintiffs
Chippenham Manor, Inc., Louis Adelman, and Hilda E. Adelman
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to the defendants Richard A. Turner and William A.
Dervishian, Trustees, and conveyed the undivided interest
of Chippenham Manor, Inc. in a certain property then in
Chesterfield County, Virginia, now in the City of Richmond,
Virginia.

A copy of the deed of trust is attached, marked

Exhibit "C".
4.

Thereafter, Ernest H. Dervishian acting as attorney

for Louis Adelman and Louis Adelman Associates, Inc., filed
answers and cross-bills on their behalf in the Henrico suit.
5.

To plaintiffs• best knowledge and belief, no further

action was taken in the Henrico suit.

The matter was not

referred to a commissioner in chancery, no hearings were
held, nor was any evidence taken.
6.

On or about May 12, 1969, the defendant Ernest H.

Dervishian withdrew as counsel for Louis Adelman and Louis
Adelman Associates, Inc. in the Henrico suit.
7.

Defendants Dervishian and Hutzler, however, have

demanded as compensation for legal services rendered the
defendants in the Henrico suit the sum of $4,000.00, which
sum Louis Adelman and Louis Adelman Associates, Inc. have
refused to pay, believing that such amount is not reasonable
compensation for legal services rendered by Dervishian and
Hutzler in the Henrico suit, although Adelman and Louis
Adelman Associates, Inc. are willing to pay to the defendants
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Dervishian and Hutzler reasonable compensation for services
so rendered.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs pray that the defendants
William A. Dervishian and Richard A. Turner, Trustees under
the aforesaid deed of trust, be enjoined and restrained from
instituting foreclosure proceedings pursuant to the deed of
trust; that the defendants Dervishian and Hutzler be enjoined
and restrained from negotiating or selling the note of Louis
Adelman and Hilda E. Adelman and Chippenham Manor, Inc.;
that the Court determine the value of the services rendered
by the defendants Dervishian and Hutzler in the Henrico suit;
and that the plaintiffs shall have such other relief as the
nature of their case may require.

EXHIBIT A TO BILL OF COMPLAINT

March 23, 1967
Mr. Richard A. Turner and
Dervishian & Hutzler
Farm Bureau Building
Richmond, Virginia
Gentlemen:
You are hereby retained to represent us, Louis Adelman
and Louis Adelman Associates, Inc., in the defense of a
certain suit now pending in the Circuit Court of the County
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of Henrico, wherein we are the defendants and Louis Herrink,
Jr. is the plaintiff.

A copy of the motion for judgment has

been given to you.
You are also retained to file a counter-claim, since
Mr. Herrink has not only been over-paid already, but also he

has breached the attorney-client relationship.

At times

when he was supposed to be representing our interests, it
now develops that he was not doing so, nor was he even
informing us so that we could protect our interest ourselves.
We would like to sue for both actual and punitive damages.
Your compensation shall be a combination of a retainer
plus an additional amount on a contingent basis.

The retainer,

due to a temporary shortage of cash, will be a note for
I

$4,000.00, without interest, secured by the lien ·of a deed of
trust on certain real property, briefly described as an undivided one-half interest with one Gergoudis, the property
being in Chesterfield County and being the Forest Hill side
of the Sherrod property; the note being payable when such
real estate is disposed of or developed, but in any event,
to be paid in five years from this date if not sooner paid.
If paid within six months of this date, then $3,000.00 shall

constitute payment in full.
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The plaintiff in the aforementioned suit is demanding
6% of the stock of Belleau Wood Apartments, Inc., the dollar
value thereof being between $30,000.00 and $48,000.00.

Based

on a value of $40,000.00, you are to receive as a contingent
fee 10% of the amount saved in defending us, plus one-third
of any judgment recovered against Mr. Herrink in the counterclaim.

The one-third contingent fee shall be payable out of

funds collected from Mr. Herrink.

The 10% contingent fee

shall be paid in like manner, if possible, otherwise it shall
be payable at the same time as the retainer note is paid.
All costs to be paid by us.
Very truly yours,
/S/ Louis Adelman
Louis Adelman
LOUIS ADELMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
By: /S/ Louis Adelman
Louis Adelman, President
The above is acceptable to us and we agree to its terms.
/S/ Richard A. Turner
DERVISHIAN & HUTZLER
By: /S/ Ernest H. Dervishian
Ernest H. Dervishian
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DEMURRER-FILED APRIL 13, 1972

The defendants, Ernest H. Dervishian, Harold H.
Dervishian, Charles

s.

Hutzler and William A. Dervishian,

partners practicing law under the partnership name of
Dervishian & Hutzler, Richard Turner, individually and as
Trustee, and William A. Dervishian, as Trustee, jointly
and severally demur to the bill filed in this suit and say
that said bill is not sufficient in law for the following
reasons, to-wit:
1.

The plaintiffs do not question the validity of the

written agreement, referred to in paragraph 2 of this bill,
nor the validity of the note or the deed of trust, both
referred to in paragraph 3 of the bill.
2.

The plaintiffs even fail to allege lack of considera-

for the note, but admit that they received legal representation
until the relationship was terminated over two years later
(paragraph 6 of the bill) •
3.

The plaintiffs allege now, which is five years after
I

the agreement was executed and three years after the attorneyclient relationship was terminated, that they in effect have
changed their minds and feel the amount agreed upon was not
reasonable.
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4.

The plaintiffs make no allegations which would

entitle them to the relief prayed for.

ORDER-ENTERED MAY 12, 1972

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the
plaintiffs' Bill and the several exhibits filed therewith;
upon the defendants• Demurrer, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court doth sustain the
defendants' Demurrer and doth ADJUDGE and ORDER that this
cause be, and the same is hereby, dismissed, to all of which
the plaintiffs by counsel objected and excepted.
It is further ORDERED that a copy of this order be
mailed to Chas. A. Somma, Jr., counsel for the plaintiffs,
and to Harold H. Dervishian, counsel for the defendants.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR-FILED MAY 16, 1972

The Court erred in sustaining the defendants' demurrer
and dismissing the plaintiffs' bill of complaint.
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